
THE STATE CONSTITUTION OF MISSOURI. Adopted 1945. PREAMBLE We, the people of Missouri, with profound reverence for the Supreme Ruler of the Universe, and grateful for His goodness, do establish this Constitution for the better government of the state. Source: Preamble 
of Const. of 1875. ARTICLE I: BILL OF RIGHTS In order to assert our rights, acknowledge our duties, and proclaim the principles on which our government is founded, we declare: Source: Bill of Rights, Const. of 1875, Art. II. Section 1. Source of political power—origin, basis and ai
m of government. That all political power is vested in and derived from the people; that all government of right originates from the people, is founded upon their will only, and is instituted solely for the good of the whole. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 1. Section 2. Promotion of 
general welfare—natural rights of persons—equality under the law—purpose of government. That all constitutional government is intended to promote the general welfare of the people; that all persons have a natural right to life, liberty, the pursuit of happiness and the enjoyment o
f the gains of their own industry; that all persons are created equal and are entitled to equal rights and opportunity under the law; that to give security to these things is the principal office of government, and that when government does not confer this security, it fails in its chief des
ign. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 4. Section 3. Powers of the people over internal affairs, constitution and form of government. That the people of this state have the inherent, sole and exclusive right to regulate the internal government and police thereof, and to alter and aboli
sh their constitution and form of government whenever they may deem it necessary to their safety and happiness, provided such change be not repugnant to the Constitution of the United States. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 2. Section 4. Independence of Missouri—submissi
on of certain amendments to Constitution of the United States. That Missouri is a free and independent state, subject only to the Constitution of the United States; that all proposed amendments to the Constitution of the United States qualifying or affecting the individual liberties of 
the people or which in any wise may impair the right of local self-government belonging to the people of this state, should be submitted to conventions of the people. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 3. Section 5. Religious freedom—liberty of conscience and belief—limitations. T
hat all men have a natural and indefeasible right to worship Almighty God according to the dictates of their own consciences; that no human authority can control or interfere with the rights of conscience; that no person shall, on account of his religious persuasion or belief, be ren
dered ineligible to any public office or trust or profit in this state, be disqualified from testifying or serving as a juror, or be molested in his person or estate; but this section shall not be construed to excuse acts of licentiousness, nor to justify practices inconsistent with the good or
der, peace or safety of the state, or with the rights of others. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 5. Section 6. Practice and support of religion not compulsory—contracts therefor enforcible. That no person can be compelled to erect, support or attend any place or system of worship,
 or to maintain or support any priest, minister, preacher or teacher of any sect, church, creed or denomination of religion; but if any person shall voluntarily make a contract for any such object, he shall be held to the performance of the same. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 6. S
ection 7. Public aid for religious purposes—preferences and discriminations on religious grounds. That no money shall ever be taken from the public treasury, directly or indirectly, in aid of any church, sect or denomination of religion, or in aid of any priest, preacher, minister or tea
cher thereof, as such; and that no preference shall be given to nor any discrimination made against any church, sect or creed of religion, or any form of religious faith or worship. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 7. Section 8. Freedom of speech—evidence of truth in defamation a
ctions—province of jury. That no law shall be passed impairing the freedom of speech, no matter by what means communicated: that every person shall be free to say, write or publish, or otherwise communicate whatever he will on any subject, being responsible for all abuses of th
at liberty; and that in all suits and prosecutions for libel or slander the truth thereof may be given in evidence; and in suits and prosecutions for libel the jury, under the direction of the court, shall determine the law and the facts. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 14. Section 9. Rig
hts of peaceable assembly and petition. That the people have the right peaceably to assemble for their common good, and to apply to those invested with the powers of government for redress of grievances by petition or remonstrance. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 29. Sectio
n 10. Due process of law. That no person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property without due process of law. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 30. Section 11. Imprisonment for debt. That no person shall be imprisoned for debt, except for nonpayment of fines and penalties imp
osed by law. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 16. Section 12. Habeas corpus. That the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall never be suspended. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 26. Section 13. Ex post facto laws—impairment of contracts—irrevocable privileges. That no 
ex post facto law, nor law impairing the obligation of contracts, or retrospective in its operation, or making any irrevocable grant of special privileges or immunities, can be enacted. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 15. Section 14. Open courts—certain remedies—justice without s
ale, denial or delay. That the courts of justice shall be open to every person, and certain remedy afforded for every injury to person, property or character, and that right and justice shall be administered without sale, denial or delay. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 10. Section 15. 
Unreasonable search and seizure prohibited—contents and basis of warrants. That the people shall be secure in their persons, papers, homes and effects, from unreasonable searches and seizures; and no warrant to search any place, or seize any person or thing, shall issue witho
ut describing the place to be searched, or the person or thing to be seized, as nearly as may be; nor without probable cause, supported by written oath or affirmation. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 11. Section 16. Grand juries—composition—jurisdiction to convene—powers. T
hat a grand jury shall consist of twelve citizens, any nine of whom concurring may find an indictment or a true bill: Provided, that no grand jury shall be convened except upon an order of a judge of a court having the power to try and determine felonies; but when so assembled suc
h grand jury shall have power to investigate and return indictments for all character and grades of crime; and that the power of grand juries to inquire into the willful misconduct in office of public officers, and to find indictments in connection therewith, shall never be suspended. S
ource: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 28 (as amended November 6, 1900). Section 17. Indictments and informations in criminal cases—exceptions. That no person shall be prosecuted criminally for felony or misdemeanor otherwise than by indictment or information, which shall be conc
urrent remedies, but this shall not be applied to cases arising in the land or naval forces or in the militia when in actual service in time of war or public danger, nor to prevent arrests and preliminary examination in any criminal case. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 12 (as amende
d November 6, 1900), Sch. of 1875 and Sec. 17. Section 18(a). Rights of accused in criminal prosecutions. That in criminal prosecutions the accused shall have the right to appear and defend, in person and by counsel; to demand the nature and cause of the accusation; to meet the 
witnesses against him face to face; to have process to compel the attendance of witnesses in his behalf; and a speedy public trial by an impartial jury of the county. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 22. Section 18(b). Depositions in felony cases. Upon a hearing and finding by the 
circuit court in any case wherein the accused is charged with a felony, that it is necessary to take the deposition of any witness within the state, other than defendant and spouse, in order to preserve the testimony, and on condition that the court make such orders as will fully prote
ct the rights of personal confrontation and cross-examination of the witness by defendant, the state may take the deposition of such witness and either party may use the same at the trial, as in civil cases, provided there has been substantial compliance with such orders. The reaso
nable personal and traveling expenses of defendant and his counsel shall be paid by the state or county as provided by law. Source: Const. of 1945. Section 19. Self-incrimination and double jeopardy. That no person shall be compelled to testify against himself in a criminal cause, 
nor shall any person be put again in jeopardy of life or liberty for the same offense, after being once acquitted by a jury; but if the jury fail to render a verdict the court may, in its discretion, discharge the jury and commit or bail the prisoner for trial at the same or next term of court; 
and if judgment be arrested after a verdict of guilty on a defective indictment or information, or if judgment on a verdict of guilty be reversed for error in law, the prisoner may be tried anew on a proper indictment or information, or according to the law. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, 
Sec. 23. Section 20. Bail guaranteed—exceptions. That all persons shall be bailable by sufficient sureties, except for capital offenses, when the proof is evident or the presumption great. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 24. Section 21. Excessive bail and fines—cruel and unusual 
punishment. That excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishment inflicted. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 25. Section 22(a). Right of trial by jury—qualification of jurors—two-thirds verdict. That the right of trial by jury as her
etofore enjoyed shall remain inviolate; provided that a jury for the trial of criminal and civil cases in courts not of record may consist of less than twelve citizens as may be prescribed by law, and a two-thirds majority of such number concurring may render a verdict in all civil cases;
 that in all civil cases in courts of record, three-fourths of the members of the jury concurring may render a verdict; and that in every criminal case any defendant may, with the assent of the court, waive a jury trial and submit the trial of such case to the court, whose finding shall ha
ve the force and effect of a verdict of a jury. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 28 (as amended November 6, 1900). Section 22(b). Female jurors—optional exemption. No citizen shall be disqualified from jury service because of sex, but the court shall excuse any woman who reques
ts exemption therefrom before being sworn as a juror. Section 23. Right to keep and bear arms—exception. That the right of every citizen to keep and bear arms in defense of his home, person and property, or when lawfully summoned in aid of the civil power, shall not be questione
d; but this shall not justify the wearing of concealed weapons. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 17. Section 24. Subordination of military to civil power—quartering soldiers. That the military shall be always in strict subordination to the civil power; that no soldier shall be quartered
 in any house without the consent of the owner in time of peace, nor in time of war, except as prescribed by law. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 27. Section 25. Elections and right of suffrage. That all elections shall be free and open; and no power, civil or military, shall at any tim
e interfere to prevent the free exe r c i se o f  th e right of suffrage. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 9. Section 26. Compensation for property taken by eminent domai
n—condemnation juries—paymen t—railroad property. That private property shall not be taken or damaged for public use without just compensation. Suc
h compensation shall be ascertain ed by a jury or board of commissioners of not less than three freeholders, in such manner as may be provided by law;
 and until the same shall be paid to  the owner, or into court for the owner, the property shall not be disturbed or the proprietary rights of the owner ther
ein divested. The fee of land taken fo r railroad purposes without consent of the owner thereof shall remain in such owner subject to the use for which i
t is taken. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. I I, Sec. 21. Section 27. Acquisition of excess property by eminent domain—disposition under restrictions. That in 
such manner and under such limitations as may be provided by law, the state, or any county or city may acquire by eminent domain such property, or right
s in property, in excess of that actually to be occupied by the public improvement or used in connection therewith, as may be reasonably necessary to effec
tuate the purposes intended, and may be vested with the fee simple title thereto, or the control of the use thereof, and may sell such excess property with su
ch restrictions as shall be appropriate to preserve the improvements made. Section 28. Limitation on taking of private property for private use—exceptions
—public use a judicial question. That priv ate property shall not be taken for private use with or without compensation, unless by consent of the owner, exce
pt for private ways of necessity, and except fo r drains and ditches across the lands of others for agricultural and sanitary purposes, in the manner prescribed by
 law; and that when an attempt is made to take private property for a use alleged to be public, the question whether the contemplated use be public shall be judici
ally determined without regard to any legislative declaration that the use is public. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. II, Sec. 20. Section 29. Organized labor and collective
 bargaining. That employees shall have the right to orga nize and to bargain collectively through representatives of their own choosing. Section 30. Treason—attainder—c
orruption of blood and forfeitures—estate of suicides—dea th by casualty. That treason against the state can consist only in levying war against it, or in adhering to its ene
mies, giving them aid and comfort; that no person can be co nvicted of treason, unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on his confession in ope
n court; that no person can be attainted of treason or felony by the general assembly; that no conviction can work corruption of blood or forfeiture of estate; that the esta
tes of such persons as may destroy their own lives sha ll descend or vest as in cases of natural death; and when any person shall be killed by casualty, there shall
 be no forfeiture by reason thereof. Source: Const. of  1875, Art. II, Sec. 13. Section 31. Fines or imprisonments fixed by administrative agencies. That no law s
hall delegate to any commission, bureau, board or other administrative agency authority to make any rule fixing a fine or imprisonment as punishment for 
its violation. Section 32. Crime victims' rights. 1. Cri me victims, as defined by law, shall have the following rights, as defined by law: (1) The right to be pre
sent at all criminal justice proceedings at which the defe ndant has such right, including juvenile proceedings where the offense would have been a felony if c
ommitted by an adult; (2) Upon request of the victim, the ri ght to be informed of and heard at guilty pleas, bail hearings, sentencings, probation revocation hea
rings, and parole hearings, unless in the determination of th e court the interests of justice require otherwise; (3) The right to be informed of trials and prelimin
ary hearings; (4) The right to restitution, which shall be enfo rceable in the same manner as any other civil cause of action, or as otherwise provided by law;
 (5) The right to the speedy disposition and appellate review of their cases, provided that nothing in this subdivision shall prevent the defendant from h
aving sufficient time to prepare his defense; (6) The right to rea sonable protection from the defendant or any person acting on behalf of the defendant; (7
) The right to information concerning the escape of an accused fro m custody or confinement, the defendant’s release and scheduling of the defendant's rele
ase from incarceration; and (8) The right to information about how t he criminal justice system works, the rights and the availability of services, and upon req
uest of the victim the right to information about the crime. 2. Notwit hstanding section 20 of article I of this Constitution, upon a showing that the defendant p
oses a danger to a crime victim, the community, or any other person , the court may deny bail or may impose special conditions which the defendant and sur
ety must guarantee. 3. Nothing in this section shall be construed as  creati ng a cause of action for money damages against the state, a county, a municipali
ty, or any of the agencies, instrumentalities, or employees provided  that the General Assembly may, by statutory enactment, reverse, modify,
 or supercede any judicial decision or rule arising from any cause o f action brought pursuant to this section. 4. Nothing in this section sha
ll be construed to authorize a court to set aside or to avoid a findin g of guilt, or an acceptance of a plea of guilty in any criminal case. 5. T
he general assembly shall have power to enforce this section by ap propriate legislation. (Adopted November 3, 1992) Section 33. Marriage
, validity and recognition. That to be valid and recognized in this st ate, a marriage shall exist only between a man and a woman. (Adopted 
August 3, 2004) Section 34. That English shall be the language of a ll official proceedings in this state. Official proceedings shall be limited
 to any meeting of a public governmental body at which any public  business is discussed, decided, or public policy formulated, whether su
ch meeting is conducted in person or by means of communication  equipment, including, but not limited to, conference call, video conferen
ce, Internet chat, or Internet message board. The term "official pro ceeding" shall not include an informal gathering of members of a public go
vernmental body for ministerial or social purposes, but the term sh all include a public vote of all or a majority of the members of a public gover
nmental body, by electronic communication or any other means, c onducted in lieu of holding an official proceeding with the members of the pu
blic governmental body gathered at one location in order to condu ct public business. (Adopted November 4, 2008) ARTICLE II: THE DISTRIBUTI
ON OF POWERS Section 1. Three departments of government—se paration of powers. The powers of government shall be divided into three disti
nct departments—the legislative, executive and judicial—each of which shall be confided to a separate magistracy, and no person, or collection
 of persons, charged with the exercise of powers properly belongi ng to one of those departments, shall exercise any power properly belongin
g to either of the others, except in the instances in this constitutio n expressly directed or permitted. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. III. ARTICLE 
III: LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT Section 1. Legislative power—ge neral assembly. The legislative power shall be vested in a senate and hou
se of representatives to be styled “The General Assembly of the S tate of Missouri.” Source: Const. of 1875, Art. IV, 1. Section 2. Election 
of representatives—apportionment commission, appointment, du ties, compensation. The house of representatives shall consist of o
ne hundred sixty-three members elected at each general election and apportioned in the following manner: Within sixty days after t
he population of this state is reported to the President for each de cennial census of the United States and, in the event that a rea
pportionment has been invalidated by a court of competent jurisd iction, within sixty days after notification by the governor that
 such a ruling has been made, the congressional district committ ee of each of the two parties casting the highest vote for g
overnor at the last preceding election shall meet and the member s of the committee shall nominate, by a majority vote o
f the members of the committee present, provided that a majority  of the elected members is present, two members of
 their party, residents in that district, as nominees for reapportion ment commissioners. Neither party shall select m
ore than one nominee from any one state legislative district. The congressional committees shall each submit to t
he governor their list of elected nominees. Within thirty days the governor shall appoint a commission consisting
 of one name from each list to reapportion the state into one hun dred and sixty-three representative districts an
d to establish the numbers and boundaries of said districts. If an y of the congressional committees fails to sub
mit a list within such time the governor shall appoint a member o f his own choice from that district and from t
he political party of the committee failing to make the appointme nt. Members of the commission shall be disq
ualified from holding office as members of the general assembly  for four years following the date of the filing by
 the commission of its final statement of apportionment. For the purposes of this article, the term congressional 
district committee or congressional district refers to the congres sional district committee or the congressional 
district from which a congressman was last elected, or, in the ev ent members of congress from this state hav
e been elected at large, the term congressional district committe e refers to those persons who last served a
s the congressional district committee for those districts from w hich congressmen were last elected, and t
he term congressional district refers to those districts from whic h congressmen were last elected. A
ny action pursuant to this section by the congressional district committee shall take place only at 
duly called meetings, shall be recorded in their official minutes and only members present in pers
on shall be permitted to vote. The commissioners so selected s hall on the fifteenth day, excludin
g Sundays and holidays, after all members have been selected, meet in the capitol building and proc
eed to organize by electing from their number a chairman, vice c hairman and secretary and shall ado
pt an agenda establishing at least three hearing dates on which hearings open to the public shall be 
held. A copy of the agenda shall be filed with the clerk of the ho use of representatives within twenty-f
our hours after its adoption. Executive meetings may be schedu led and held as often as the commission 
deems advisable. The commission shall reapportion the represe nta tives by dividing the population of the stat
e by the number one hundred sixty-three and shall establish eac h district so that the population of that district sh
all, as nearly as possible, equal that figure. Each district shall be composed of contiguous te r r itory as compact as may b e. Not later than five months after the appointme
nt of the commission, the commission shall file with the secretary of state a tentative plan of apportionment and map of the proposed districts and during the ensuing fifteen days shall hold such public hearings as m ay be necessary to hear objections or testimony 
of interested persons. Not later than six months after the appointment of the commission, the commission shall file with the secretary of state a final statement of the numbers and the boundaries of the districts togeth er with a map of the districts, and no statement s
hall be valid unless approved by at least seven-tenths of the members. After the statement is filed members of the house of representatives shall be elected according to such districts until a reapportionment is made as herein provided, except that if the statement is 
not filed within six months of the time fixed for the appointment of the commission, it shall stand discharged and the house of representatives shall be apportioned by a commission of six members appointed from a mong the judges of the appellate courts of the state 
of Missouri by the state supreme court, a majority of whom shall sign and file its apportionment plan and map with the secretary of state within ninety days of the date of the discharge of the apportionment commiss ion. Thereafter members of the house of representa
tives shall be elected according to such districts until a reapportionment is made as herein provided. Each member of the commission shall receive as compensation fifteen dollars a day for each day the commissi on is in session but not more than one thousand dol
lars, and, in addition, shall be reimbursed for his actual and necessary expenses incurred while serving as a member of the commission. No reapportionment shall be subject to the referendum. (Amended Januar y 14, 1966) (Amended November 2, 1982) Section 4. Q
ualifications of representatives. Each representative shall be twenty-four years of age, and next before the day of his election shall have been a qualified voter for two years and a resident of the county or distri ct which he is chosen to represent for one year, if su
ch county or district shall have been so long established, and if not, then of the county or district from which the same shall have been taken. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. IV, 4. Section 5. Senators—number—s enatorial districts. The senate shall consist of thirty-f
our members elected by the qualified voters of the respective districts for four years. For the election of senators, the state shall be divided into convenient districts of contiguous territory, as compact and nearly equal in population as may be. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. IV, 5, 9. (A
mended January 14, 1966) Section 6. Qualifications of senators. Each senator shall be thirty years of age, and next before the day of his election shall have been a qualified voter of the state for three years and a resident of the district which he is chosen to represent for one year, if 
such district shall have been so long established, and if not, then of the district or districts from which the same shall have been taken. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. IV, 6. Section 7. Senatorial apportionment commission—number, appointment, duties, compensation. Within sixty day
s after the population of this state is reported to the President for each decennial census of the United States, and within sixty days after notification by the governor that a reapportionment has been invalidated by a court of competent jurisdiction, the state committee of each of the 
two political parties casting the highest vote for governor at the last preceding election shall, at a committee meeting duly called, select by a vote of the individual committee members, and thereafter submit to the governor a list of ten persons, and within thirty days thereafter the g
overnor shall appoint a commission of ten members, five from each list, to reapportion the thirty-four senatorial districts and to establish the numbers and boundaries of said districts. If either of the party committees fails to submit a list within such time the governor shall appoint fi
ve members of his own choice from the party of the committee so failing to act. Members of the commission shall be disqualified from holding office as members of the general assembly for four years following the date of the filing by the commission of its final statement of apporti
onment. The commissioners so selected shall on the fifteenth day, excluding Sundays and holidays, after all members have been selected, meet in the capitol building and proceed to organize by electing from their number a chairman, vice chairman and secretary and shall adopt a
n agenda establishing at least three hearing dates on which hearings open to the public shall be held. A copy of the agenda shall be filed with the secretary of the senate within twenty-four hours after its adoption. Executive meetings may be scheduled and held as often as the com
mission deems advisable. The commission shall reapportion the senatorial districts by dividing the population of the state by the number thirty-four and shall establish each district so that the population of that district shall, as nearly as possible, equal that figure; no county lines s
hall be crossed except when necessary to add sufficient population to a multi-district county or city to complete only one district which lies partly within such multi-district county or city so as to be as nearly equal as practicable in population. Any county with a population in exces
s of the quotient obtained by dividing the population of the state by the number thirty-four is hereby declared to be a multi-district county. Not later than five months after the appointment of the commission, the commission shall file with the secretary of state a tentative plan of app
ortionment and map of the proposed districts and during the ensuing fifteen days shall hold such public hearings as may be necessary to hear objections or testimony of interested persons. Not later than six months after the appointment of the commission, the commission shall fil
e with the secretary of state a final statement of the numbers and the boundaries of the districts together with a map of the districts, and no statement shall be valid unless approved by at least seven members. After the statement is filed senators shall be elected according to such 
districts until a reapportionment is made as herein provided, except that if the statement is not filed within six months of the time fixed for the appointment of the commission, it shall stand discharged and the senate shall be apportioned by a commission of six members appointed 
from among the judges of the appellate courts of the state of Missouri by the state supreme court, a majority of whom shall sign and file its apportionment plan and map with the secretary of state within ninety days of the date of the discharge of the apportionment commission. The
reafter senators shall be elected according to such districts until a reapportionment is made as herein provided. Each member of the commission shall receive as compensation fifteen dollars a day for each day the commission is in session, but not more than one thousand dollars, 
and, in addition, shall be reimbursed for his actual and necessary expenses incurred while serving as a member of the commission. No reapportionment shall be subject to the referendum. (Amended January 14, 1966) (Amended November 2, 1982) Section 8. Term limitations for me
mbers of General Assembly. No one shall be elected to serve more than eight years total in any one house of the General Assembly nor more than sixteen years total in both houses of the General Assembly. In applying this section, service in the General Assembly resulting from an
 election prior to December 3, 1992, or service of less than one year, in the case of a member of the house of representatives, or two years, in the case of a member of the senate, by a person elected after the effective date of this section to complete the term of another person, shall 
not be counted. (Adopted November 3, 1992) (Amended November 5, 2002) Section 9. Apportionment of representatives. Until the convening of the Seventy-fourth General Assembly the House of Representatives shall consist of one hundred sixty-three members elected from the on
e hundred sixty-three representative districts, as they existed January 1, 1965. (Amended January 14, 1966) Section 10. Basis of apportionment—alteration of districts. The last decennial census of the United States shall be used in apportioning representatives and determining the 
population of senatorial and representative districts. Such districts may be altered from time to time as public convenience may require. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. IV, 2, 5, 7, 9. Section 11. Time of election of senators and representatives. The first election of senators and represent
atives under this constitution, shall be held at the general election in the year one thousand nine hundred and forty-six when the whole number of representatives and the senators from the districts having even numbers, who shall compose the first class, shall be elected, and two y
ears thereafter the whole number of representatives and the senators from districts having odd numbers, who shall compose the second class, shall be elected, and so on at each succeeding general election. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. IV, 10. Section 12. Members of general asse
mbly disqualified from holding other offices. No person holding any lucrative office or employment under the United States, this state or any municipality thereof shall hold the office of senator or representative. When any senator or representative accepts any office or employment 
under the United States, this state or any municipality thereof, his office shall thereby be vacated and he shall thereafter perform no duty and receive no salary as senator or representative. During the term for which he was elected no senator or representative shall accept any appoi
ntive office or employment under this state which is created or the emoluments of which are increased during such term. This section shall not apply to members of the organized militia, of the reserve corps and of school boards, and notaries public. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. IV, 
12. Section 13. Vacation of office by removal of residence. If any senator or representative remove his residence from the district or county for which he was elected, his office shall thereby be vacated. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. IV, 13. Section 14. Writs of election to fill vacancies. 
Writs of election to fill vacancies in either house of the general assembly shall be issued by the governor. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. IV, 14. Section 15. Oath of office of members of assembly—administration—effect of refusal to take oath and conviction of violation. Every senator 
or representative elect, before entering upon the duties of his office, shall take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation: “I do solemnly swear, or affirm, that I will support the Constitution of the United States and of the state of Missouri, and faithfully perform the duties of my 
office, and that I will not knowingly receive, directly or indirectly, any money or other valuable thing for the performance or nonperformance of any act or duty pertaining to my office, other than the compensation allowed by law.” The oath shall be administered in the halls of the res
pective houses to the members thereof, by a judge of the supreme court or a circuit court, or after the organization by the presiding officer of either house, and shall be filed in the office of the secretary of state. Any senator or representative refusing to take said oath or affirmation 
shall be deemed to have vacated his office, and any member convicted of having violated his oath or affirmation shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and be forever disqualified from holding any office of trust or profit in this state. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. IV, 15. Section 16. Compe
nsation, mileage allowance and expenses of general assembly members. Senators and representatives shall receive from the state treasury as salary such sums as are provided by law. No law fixing the compensation of members of the general assembly shall become effective until
 the first day of the regular session of the general assembly next following the session at which the law was enacted. Upon certification by the president and secretary of the senate and by the speaker and chief clerk of the house of representatives as to the respective members ther
eof, the state comptroller shall audit and the state treasurer shall pay such compensation without legislative enactment. Until otherwise provided by law senators and representatives shall receive one dollar for every ten miles traveled in going to and returning from their place of me
eting while the legislature is in session, on the most usual route. Until otherwise provided by law, each senator or representative shall be reimbursed from the state treasury for the actual and necessary expenses incurred by him in attending sessions of the general assembly in the 
sum of ten dollars ($10.00) per day for each day on which the journal of the senate or house respectively shows the presence of such senator or representative. Upon certification by the president and secretary of the senate and by the speaker and chief clerk of the house of represe
ntatives as to the respective members thereof, the state comptroller shall approve and the state treasurer shall pay monthly such expense allowance without legislative enactment. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. IV, 16 (as amended Nov. 3, 1942). (Amended November 3, 1970) Section 1
7. Limitation on number of legislative employees. Until otherwise provided by law, the house of representatives shall not employ more than one hundred twenty-five and the senate shall not employ more than seventy-five employees elective, appointive or any other at any time durin
g any session. Source: Const. of 1875, Art. IV, 16a (adopted Nov. 8, 1932). (Amended November 3, 1970) Section 18. Appointment of officers of houses—jurisdiction to determine membership—power to make rules, punish for contempt and disorderly conduct and expel members. Ea


